
FIXED GEAR RACE 
                                                by  

 

 

 

When: Friday, June 2nd  2017 

Where: Predazzo – Main Square 

Course: see map 

5:00 p.m.: Qualifying 

8:00 p.m.: Final Race  

9:00 p.m.: Podium Ceremony  

 

1. Male and female cyclists, members of the Cycling International Associations (UCI), 

may enter the race. 

For those who are not licensed, but wish to take part in the competitive race, a 

medical certificate specific for bicycle disciplines and attending the physical ability 

of the athlete is requested.  

 

2. Registration must be submitted by filling in the entry-form with all requested personal 

details. The entry fee is 15 € and the payment can be done by bank transfer on IBAN 

IT27S0818435280000000083816 / BIC CCRTIT2T50A Bank: Cassa Rurale di Fiemme – 

Predazzo. The entry form with the receipt of payment must be sent by email 

info@marcialonga.it or fax +39 0462 501120. 

 

3. The race plays out on a closed circuit of 1.000 meters. The cyclists must race  

 30 laps the Male category for a total distance of 30 km 

 25 laps the Female category for a total distance of 25 km 

In case of large number of participants, more sessions of qualifying will be 

organised. During a racer’s qualifying session the competitor’s fastest lap time will 

establish his/her position on the starting grid. 

4. Bicycle exclusively single-pinion crown ratio, equipped with fixed-gear transmission 

is required. Clipless pedals and shoes are required. Lenticular and spoked wheels 

are prohibited. The bike must have the light.  

 

5. The wearing of the helmet is mandatory during the whole race, tightly fixed. 

 

6. The timing service is provided by MySDAM, using the Chip technology.  

 

http://v4m-vps5.juniper-xs.it/x00002/public/2515269149A94BAA8A3CEB39F8D038D7/WebElements/4B1B2A5A916F477D95B567F4208CBA11.pdf
mailto:info@marcialonga.it


7. Riding around the course during set-up is prohibited and can result in a penalty or 

disqualification. 

 

8. After all riders are on the course there is a neutral lap behind a pace vehicle. Riders 

are not allowed to pass the pace vehicle. Athletes must keep one foot on the 

ground until the starting signal and are forbidden to lean against another athlete or 

barriers.  

 

9. The race is fast and the corners are tight. Racers must give each other enough 

room to slow down for the approaching corners. It is important for racers to hold a 

predictable line through the corners and give their competitors room. Racers must 

hold their line and are not allowed to block riders attempting to pass. 

 

10. All riders who are in danger of being lapped must remove themselves from the 

race. There is a sweeper moto 15 seconds in front of the leading group. When this 

moto approaches, racers must move away from the race and prepare to leave 

immediately the course. 

 

11. The green flag indicates the free circuit; the yellow flag indicates points to watch 

out and prepare to slow down and to drive safely; the red flag signals the 

interruption of the race; the blue flag indicates to the athletes in the process of 

being lapped to exit the course in a safe and controlled manner. 

 

12. Podium Ceremony: top 3 men, top 3 women and top 3 teams. Any rider arriving 

late or skipping the podium presentation forfeits all prizes. Riders are prohibited from 

bringing their personal bicycle onto the podium stage. 

 


